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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yon.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!
=3*es

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 26.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JUNE 2, 1933

COURT NEWS

ADMITS THEFT
I Sherman Scurry, 45, colored, plead*
fed guilty to grand larceny and was
held to the grand jury under $500
. „
bond j j on(jay by Municipal Judge E.
COLUMBUS. Many circulators of Dawson Smith> Xenia. Police said

a

Reprieved!

]D

! SCHOOL NEWS
s

AUDITOR WILL
MAKE MAY TAX
SETTLEMENT

j
Public Schools Close Friday
| After a nine-months' term, the pubj lie school closed Friday, May 26, forj
•the summer vacation. The students i
_____
Ireturned to the building Friday morn-' . May settlement on tangible and ining to get their report cards for th e .tangible personal property taxes for
petitions fo r state referendum s,.Scurry admitted locking himself in
last time this school year.
jthe first half of 1933 will be made
especially those on the Mosier a c t 'a lavatory and inventing a hold-up
and the two bills referring to the state story to account foj, ^
theft o( ?53
The high school met in the aud-ion the basis of a tax collection aitorium for a closing assembly. After i mounting. to $36,953.74, according to
motor vehicle registration department, which he
from an m .
igroup singing led by Miss Rife, Supt. [an announcement Saturday by J. J.
are sending signed petitions to the locked safe
the p E . Anderson in.
'F urst read the Scripture, which was Curlett, Greene County auditor.
office of the Secretary of State a t surance agency where he was a
followed by the Lord's Prayer, Ap Distribution of tangible property
Columbus when they should be sent janitor A portion of the loot wa8
propriate remarks were made by each tax money will total $17,388.03 and
to the headquarters of th e committees recoveredi
member of the class of 1933 and the the intangible property amount dis
that have charge of the campaigns.;
‘
_____
faculty.
The circulation of all referendum !
CLAIM IS SETTLED
c'
tributed will be $19,620,71.
In the afternoon, many of the class
petitions is not an official enterprise,;
As compared with the correspond
.but is carried on by private in, A ^
ffied by Attorney George H.
groups enjoyed picnics a t Clifton and
ing settlement in 1932, which amount
dividuals and organizations having ISmith to recover a judgment for $225
Bryan Farm.
ed to $36,601,85, the prospective dis
headquarters as designated on the Ip r e s e n tin g e g a l^ e rv ic e ^ against
Honor Roll
tribution represents a slight increase.
GRADE I ;
petitions. It is to these h e a d q u a rte rs /3/ 01™ *
S"y^ ’
Actually, however, the total col
Martha
J.
Creswell,
Charlene
Elgin,
that petitions should be sent after 0/ 0™’ wbo / ll/ e ^ e d July 18 on
M artha Foster, Jane E. Gillilan, Grace lection represented a decrease from
being signed. The committee sponsor- cbar6e3
violating the Ohio seeurLuttrell, Marjorie Martindale, Betty last year because many owners of in
referendum on the motor lties act’ has
dismissed in Commg the relerenaum
mon
Pleas
Court,
according
to
a
court
Sharp, Phyllis Shingle, Elizabeth tangible property paid their taxes in
vehicle bureau transfer and the high
entry
which
disclosed
the
attorney's
Thomas,
Doris Vest, Richard Conley, full for the entire year instead of the
way police proposal, with head
claim
had
been
settled
to
his
satis
William Ferguson, Floyd Harper Neil usual 50 per cent installment, officials
quarters a t 40 South Third street, has
explained. The decrease will be re
faction.
Kennon, Gerald Bradford.
advised all circulators to complete and
flected in the settlement for the last
GRADE
II
file their petitions not later than June
HEARING JUNE 16
Joyce Clemans, Betty Jane Cotton, half of 1933.
10 for a preliminary check up. Many
The tangible property collection
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy
Norma- Dean, Marjorie Everhart,
petitions have been received daily in
amounting
to $17,338.03, was less than
Janet
Jones,
Martha.
KennOn,
Betty
has
fixed
June
16
as
the
time
for
al
recent weeks.
Nance, Ruth Ramsey, Elaine Sharp, for the first half of 1932 when $18,lowance of the bill of exceptions pro
Few if any individuals have been in viding attorneys for McClain CatterClaire Stormont, Kenneth .Coffman, 178.61 was collected. The intangible
the service of the State of Ohio long lin, Brazil, Ind., carry out their an
Phil Tindall, Paul Watkins, Paul tax payments increased from $18,er than E. E. Booton, engineer and nounced intention of filing a petition
Whittington,
Donald
Williamson, 423.24 in 1932 to $19,620.71 for the
first half this year.
agent of canal lands in the Depart- in error in the Court of Appeals,
Keith Wisecup, Richard Wright,.
ment of- Public Works. ■ Mr. Booton seeking review of the “ancient
GRADE III
Share of Xenia city schools in the
was Appointed in the Public W orks; estates” promoter's conviction on a
Margaret Anderson, Louise Bobbitt, tangible and intangible distribution
Department from ■ Gallia county in (charge of violating the Ohio securDoris Jean Conley, Flora Creswell, will be $9,461.12 while Xenia city will
v,
June, 1892, forty-one years ago. The jities act. A further extension will
Marceil Detty, Susanne Elgin, Lillian receive a total of $3,947.84 from the
appointment was made by R. M.jbe authorized in the event the court,
Glass, Mary McCampbell, Virginia two sources. •
'Pemberton, Margaret Stormont, Doris
Round, -president of the State Canal j stenographer is unable to completeDistribution of tangible tax money .
Greene County commissioners are Towrisley, Jennne Wright, Lois Brown, will be made as follows: state’s share,
Commission, at the request of Gov- j voluminous transcript by June 16.
1 Dr. Melvin G. Kyle, 75, teacher of
Bible theology and archaeology, in
not inclined to favor the expenditure Eugene Kennon, George Martindale, $4.61; county's share, $3,679.41; town
ernor William McKinley, Mr. Booton!
' ■■ ■
Pittsburgh-Xenia
seminary, , died
The new school- code being fostered of $300 for a preliminary survey of Carl Marshall, William Stormont,
has continued in office ever since under i
JUDGMENT GRANTED
ship’s share, $1,122.25; schools’ share,
Democratic and Republican governors A Common Please Court jury, de Thursday .last in that city, illness by the White administration will com- the Little Miami River. Five counties Eugene Stanforth.
$10,323.98; share of city and villages,
. alike, and has witnessed many changes liberating thirty minutes before starting from an infected tooth. Dr. pletely upset all ^existing school laws are asked to consider the plan includGRADE IV
$2,207.78.
.
in the names -and titles of his im reaching a unanimous verdict Satur Kyle was long connected with the if it should pas* the present legis- ing Clinton, Hamilton. Clermont, WarAlice Hanna, Almeda Harper,
Intangible
tax
money will be ap
.
Ten and Greene. The survey would Wayne Corry,’ Wilma Jean Ferguson,
mediate superiors. In 1906, under d a y / awarded Mrs. Mary J. Bales a former Xenia Seminary and he made lature.
portioned,
as
follows;
state tax com
the brief administration of Governor judgment for $240.35, almost the full trips to the Holy land where he made -Representative-;' W. R. McChesney cost each county about $300.
Bobby Nance, Martha Kreitzer, Jack mission, $198.21; schools, $13,061.98;
received the first copy of the school Flood control is the object and these Huffman, Wanda Hughes, Keith
John M. Pattison, the activities of the amount sought in her suit against exploration.
city and villages, $4,082.03. Greene
department were transferred to the LaUra E. Wilkins, sole heir and ad Dr. Kyle , was born near New Con code last Saturday and that school counties can share in the three billion Wright, Junior Judy, Louise Miller,
Greene County District Library and
Department of Public Works. In 1913 ministratrix of the estate of Edward cord, O., and is survived by his widow, board members. might have some dollar program of the federal govern- Carl Watkins.
libraries of Cedarville and Sugaranother change in the setup of the de J. Wilkins, late of Xenia. The trial a daughter, Miss Anna Kyle, Brook knowledge of it*'contents a number , ment.
■ iGRADE V
creek,
$2,280.49,
Greene county commissioners say
partment took place; when John I. lasted a day and a half. Mrs. Bales lyn, N, Y., and a sister, Miss Ella of board, members, members of the
Frances DeHaven, Bernice Frame,
county
board
and
superintendents
in
Kyle,
New
Concord,
O.
.
we
have
no
serious
floods
in
this
Miller became superintendent of pub Isued for $247.50, claimed to be due her
Vera Mae Fields, Frances Patton,
the county gathered in the mayor's county and think the survey is not Betty Truesdale, Helen Mitchell, Bob
lic works. The head of the depart fo r nursing, boarding and other serv
office Saturday itight to hear it read. justified.
ment now is T. S, Brindle, director; ices performer for the decedent, a t his
Murphy, Paul Dobbins, Marjorie Mae
It took one hour and a half to read
of public works. Mr. Booton is un
Vest.
request. The administratrix had .re
the proposed law;
. ,
doubtedly the best informed man on jected the claim.
GRADE VI
Those present, soon were convinced
Favored with bright pleasant
state canal' lands and public parks
Helen Andrew, Dorothea Bobbit,
that the adopting!, of the code would
weather Decoration Day- was observed
in. Ohio. The next oldest employe in
Ruth
Copeland,
Betty
Irvine,
Helen
ALIMONY AWARDED
The Cedarville • College baseball not please either^## boardmembers,
the Department of Public Works
Lovett, Marcella Martindale, Beatrice Tuesday, in the usual manner. The
Alimony
and certain other proper team failed to win a close game with superintendents or school patrons. It
H. E. Whitlock, an engineer, who was
O’Bryant, Bertha Powers, Maude local band headed the' -procession
Addison Storrs’ Lewis, 87, a retired Turner, Kathleen Elgin, Ann Smith, which was formed in the center of
appointed in August, 1915, from ties have been awarded to Mrs. Sue Bluffton College, Tuesday, on the la t is proposed as an economy measure
Miami county: He is a cousin of H.. Brownwell, Beavercreek Twp, by ter’s diamond, but by excellent pitch but the power placed in the hands of farmer, died a t his home near Clifton, Harold Cooley, Howard H;anna David town where the parade proceeded to
Brand Whitlock, famous author. The Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy as ing and fielding held the score '5 to 4 the state director of education, who Tuesday, a t 1:10 p. m., following a Ramsey, Vincent Rigio, Leland North Cemetery. Dr, W. R. Mc
can authorize county boards and short illness. Mr. Lewis had lived in Mitchell. ■
Chesney delivered the patriotic ad
third oldest attache of the department alimony in her suit against John R. in a 14 inning game.
Brownwell,
former
Dayton
manu
dress. Graves were decorated under
In the game here Saturday against county superintendents to do his will this . vicinity all of his life and was
is Donald C. Booth, secretary of pub
GRADE VII
Bluffton Cedarville won 10 to 4. Gart *ie impression that no economy a member of the Clifton Presbyterian
lic works, who entered the department facturer.
Catherine Ferguson, Donald Fields, ,the direction of the Wallace C. A n -'
She sued for alimony for •support!iougbj Cedarville pitcher, struckout was ..possible. In fact school patrons Church.
in 1923, being appointed from Frank
Nancy Finney, Dorothy Galloway, derson Post of the American Legion,
Besides his widow, Mr. Lewis leaves Neil Hartman, Janette Neal, Mary Which had charge of the program for
of herself and the couple’s youngest 18even[een batters. Bluffton secured would be placed farther from the conlin county.
1
the day.
daughter, Mrs. Nelle Clarke, of Alice Whittington.
daughter, Betty Ann, 15. At the time ’an four runs in one inning due to an’ tro1 of the schools than they are at
J. H. Clarke of Springfield and Co of the suit they lived in the residence error, otherwise Garlough would have Present- Board members would only Pittsburgh, Pa., and a sister, Harriet
GRADE VIII
Veteran’s graves in the other '
lumbus, who has succeeded John on the 224-acre Brownell farm on the had a shutout victory.
be “dummies" to carry out orders of Lewis, of California.
Elizabeth Anderson, Robert. Beatty, Cemeteries were decorated. The D. A.
Henry Neiyman as state librarian, Indian Riffle road.
the county board or that of the state
Funeral services were held Thurs Ned Brown, Marie Collins, Junia R. had charge of the exercises a t the
spent -all of his life as an educator Judge Gowdy ruled that she is en
director. The local boards could elect day a t 10:30 a', m.y at Littleton Creswell, Opal Foster, Louise Jacobs, old Massies Creek cemetery following
until coming to the state library five titled to all the furniture in the resi
only such teachers as would be Brothers funeral home in Yellow Dorothy Kennon, Doris Ramsey, Rita the event in North cemetery. The a t
years ago. His school positions have dence, which is now owned by William
recommended by the county superin Springs.
Burial m the Clifton Struewing, Virginia Swaney, Mary tendance during the day was much
been in Clark and Miami counties Brod, Montgomery county, and all the
tendent.
Jean Townsley, Charlotte Turner, smaller than Usual, this being, due to
cemetery.
and at Fremont, Ohio. Prior to go personal property including other
Scores of new appointees would be
_____
the fact that farmers were all busy
The deceased was the youngest son Frances Williamson.
ing to Fremont he Was a supervisor household goods owned jointly by the? The annutd meeting for 4. H Club necessary under the law and their
getting their com planted.
I
FRESHMEN
of Bennett and Eliza Baughton Lewis, .
in the state department of education couple. Additional property now in j Leaders and Officers will be held Fri- salaries Would be fixed by the county
who came to Greene county in 1828. Mildrew Andrew, Harold Benedict, Year by year we have noticed the
for eight years. He holds life certi storage in the warehouse of H arry |day> June 9> infltead of June 2, as board to be paid out of the county
The elder Lewis laid out the village Geneva Clemans, Marvine Carroll, declining attendance of Decoration
ficates to teach in the state schools Ford, 23 Linden ave., Dayton, w as; previousiy announced.
treasurer. All school tax funds rais of Clifton in 1833.
Daniel Denneky, Pauline Ferguson, Day exercises by Civil W ar veterans.
and an A. M. degree, from Witten awarded Mrs. Brownell and property r
ed in the county would go into a com
, _
_
, ,
Florence
Ferguson, Eloise Ferryman, We understand there are but fourteen
Mr. Lewis was bom in Clifton and
. . .
. t> j »
This program is arranged for the
berg college. All his life he has been now on the
farm in-Brod's name " « (intere8tV these Special offices and mon fund to be distributed according graduated from Miami University in Dwight Hutchison, Fem e Rose, survivors in the county, and only one
in direct library activities in connec awarded the defendant.
_ discussion of particular Interest to to the average daily attendance of the 1869. He later took a civil engineer- Dorothy Sparrow, Charles Whitting- in this community, Mr. S. T. Baker.
schools,
tion with his schools and- local
ng course in Pennsylvania in 1870. ;ton.
■
.
each group Will be held.
Only five veterans of the Civil War
libraries in the selection, purchasing
Monday evening another meeting
BOY GETS FREEDOM
SOPHOMORES
were
able to be in the parade in
The
4-H
Club
Executive
Committee
and circulation of the stores of books, Donivan Henry, 20-year-old James
was held in the Assembly Room in the
Martha Bryant, Mary Coulter, Xenia, D. R. Brewer, W. I. Smith, C.
jia
very
anxioUs
t0
have
all
advisers
magazines, newspapers, etc. . Mr. town youth, won freedom from the |
Helen Erwin, Jane Frame, Justin W. Wilson, William Logan, Xenia, and
J
d this meeting Court House, Xenia, when board mem PARENTS PROTECT
Clarke has the view point of the Greene County Jail on Friday when > _ .,
YOUR CHILDREN Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Frances I. T. Cummins, Jamestown.
T
_ ,
n
“ bers and citizens heard further dis
library patrons, The state library has the Court of Appeals, following a , on
9, a t the Greene cussion. Albert Ankeney, Beaver
Kimble, Paul Stickel, Betty Tobias.
rare and valuable books on its shelves. special hearing in the forenoon here,) oun y our
creek Twp., presided. Sentimpnt was
Diphtheria formerly was the most
use m e 1
JUNIORS •
Mr. Clarke states th a t any patron in granted a w rit of habeas corpus
unanimous against the proposed law fatal disease of childhood. Unless James Anderson, Kenneth Barber,
the state may obtain any book by sought by the boy’s mother, Mrs. FOUR YOUTHS FLEE
and a resolution was passed implor recognized early ' and promptly and Rachel Creswell, Janice Dunevant,
FROM COUNTY HOME ing Representative McChesney to op properly treated yitli an adequate in
writing for it.
Eloise Henry.
Marian Ferryman, Christina Jones,
The habeas corpus action was filed M
„,
,
,, pose i t Copies were also placed in jection of anti-toxin, diphtheria, as Eloise Randall, Edna Sipe, Reva
COLUMBUS—Next year’s meeting
With the opening of the Century of directly in the appellate court after
* our / uth/ ‘
„from th* the hands of the clerks of the House shown by a recent case in an adjoin Smith, Frances' Taylor, Eloise White, of the Presbyterian church in the
Progress International Exposition a t the youth had been re-arrested a n d !f r.eene County Children's Home are and Senate.
ing country, is a deadly menace to
SENIORS
United States of America will be held
Chicago, June 1, the Ohio exhibit will re-committed to jail Sunday by Mayor;beinf “ u*h<L y police and juvenile
the unprotected child.
Dorothy Louise Anderson, Mary at Cleveland. The site was chosen a t
be a center of interest for all Ohioians. W. E. Reid, Jamestown, for asserted | co“rut “ toonfaes.
XENIA MERCHANTS OPPOSE
Small-pox unchecked by vaccination, Helen Creswell, Julia French, Frances
ANY SALES TAX PLAN as proved by recent experience, still Hutchison, Ruth Kimble, Margaret the closing session of the 145th
The next day of special interest of violation of conditions under which h e ', Tbc
wbo ^ a p p ea re d from the
general assembly here Monday, the
, ,
. , ,
...
institution Monday night, were:
the people of this state a t the exposi ,had, suspended
retains it's old time virulence and Little, Mary Margaret MaeMillan, Ohio metropolis winning over Atlantic
a sixty-day jail sent,
* .
,
„
n
..
.
,
X
T
„.__
.
_
1(,
:
noo
_
Stanley
Leonard,
14
Russell
Miller,
Xenia merchants went on record at disfigures mains, or destroys its Hildred Myers, Dora O’Bryant, Har
tion will be July 15, which will be efice imposed November 10, 1932 on s . .
, _
’
’ _
.
City and Columbus.
/
’
15; Melvin Tomlinson, 15 and Clifford a meeting Monday opposing the sales
“Ohio Day.’’ This date was selected
riett Ritenour.
victims.
Cleveland was selected after an in
tneie
cnarge.
!
Tomlinson,
14.
The
Tomlinson
boys
tax bill suggested by Gov. White
because of its historical significance.
SIGHT-SAVING ROOM
Both diphtheria and small-pox are
vitation
had been presented by Rev.
The
father
of
the
youth,
a
James->are
brothers.
Persons
with
any
and urged that Representative W. R.
Special trains and excursion fares
Billy Waite, Grace Deck, Rosalie A. P. Higley, pastor of Calvary
preventable. Immunizations arc safe
town
veterinarian,
has
caused
h
is
'
knowledge
of
the
whereabouts
of
the
McChesney
vote
against
it
when
it
will offer inducements to visit the Ex
and positive. All children older than Riley.
Presbyterian church, who recalled
are reque8ted to cai| comes up for passage.
The Ohio
position a t that time. The Ohio space, son’s arrest on a charge that he took miM.ng ^
six months should be rendered Im
that the General assembly had not
eggs
from
him
without
his
consent,«poHce
headqU8rters
or
Chief
ProbaCouncil of Retail Merchants is waging
as well as that Of other states, is
mune. Protection from small-pox
been held in the Lakeshore city since
sold them and kept the money, it is ;tion 0fflcer j E W atts.
a fight against any kind of a sales
located in the “Court of States" build
1865.
develops soon after vaccination, but
alleged.
The
boy
pleaded
guilty
a
n
d
!
.
_______
■
tax in the interests of merchants, who
ing, which is situated on “Northerly
complete immunity to diphthearia de
Mayor
Reid
suspended
the
sentence
|
HOLBROOK
COLLEGE
TO
BE
will be forced to collect same from
Island." The space occupies 5,000
velops in front three to eight weeks
OPENED IN LEBANON their customers.
qqaare feet, and depicts fiy means of he had imposed and placed him on
after treatment.
probation for one year.
i
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, president of
Under the bill introduced a heavy
beautiful mural paintings and other
Now
is
the
time
to
refer
all
unAnti0ch
College
appointed by
•
Older
citizens
will
remember
Holpenalty
is
provided
for
the
firm,
cor
ornaments and displays a “Century of
;brook College, Lebanon, later known poration or individual, that advertises protected children, who may center President Roosevelt, director of the
Progress'^ in Ohio. A wood mosaic
jas the National Normal University. or sells or barters, that does not col school this fall, to their family phy Muscle Shoals-Tennesaee Valley im
Sixty-two young m en. left this
of the state seal Of Ohio, located in
.
.
n
|
The
institution is to be opened by Dr. lect the tax direct at the time the sicians for immunizations.
provement, was confirmed by the county for Dayton on Wednesday
the middle of the foyer; a gigantic
E< Cunningham, formerly of the sale or trade is made. This must be
Umemployed parents, or those who Senate on Tuesday. Dr. Morgan will for examination before going to Camp
mechanical map of Ohio, and a large
-— —IWest Virginia University, and will be remitted the first of each month be for any reason are unable to pay for continue as president of Antioch Col Knox in Kentucky, All were from
tablet which tells in brief form of
One hundred thousand people eager'known as Alfred Holbrook College, fore the merchant can pay any of his such treatment, are urged to call the lege, He had charge of the flood pre 18 to 25 years of age and will join
the development of the state in many
for
thrills and excitement gathered a t The . National Norihal University usual bills.
County Health office, Main 327-W for vention work in the Miami Valley the federal “forestry army.” Former
lines, are outstanding features. Di
the
paved
motor
track
in
Indianapolis
suspended
about
twenty
years
ago.
following the disasterous flood in Day- Sheriff Ohmar Tate accompanied the
information
and appointments.
rector d iaries F. Henry of the Ohio
—————
ton in 1913. I t is said it will require delegation to Dayton on a special
Signed,
BAPTIST WILL HOLD
Exhibit slates that fully 75 per cent Decoration Day and from reports th e ,
DEPRIVED OF BEQUEST
EMERSION EXERCISES SUNDAY Greene County Health Commissioner. fifteen years to complete the work the traction car.
of the murals, furniture, floor cover big crowd was not disappointed. Louie
government is undertaking in the
Of the sixty-two who departed,
ing and other decorations and equip Meyer turned the 500 miles in four,
FLOYD
POLLY
KILLED
!
Tennessee
Valley.
The
cost
will
be
hours,
48
minutes,
fifty-five
hundred
Wllberforce
University
was
depriv*
Uirty-eif-ht
were from Xenia afid the
The
local
Baptist,
colored,
congrega
ment will be returned to Ohio and
seconds,
winning
the
classic
prize
of
ed
0f
a
bequest
of
$2,000
through
IN
MOTOR
ACCIDENT
j
returned
to
the
government
by
the
remainder
from
the county. Each en
tion
will
hold
special
services
Sunday
put on display again, so th at the
-— —
' sale of water power from storage listed for six months and will be paid
depreciation of the estate of the late after which five converts will be given
state will got back all of the money $12,750.
Floyd Polly, London, formerly a dams that will be used to hold tho $30 a month, with the stipulation that
Two drivers and a riding mechanic Cyrus Huling, Columbus lawyer, who the emersion baptism in Massies
it is expending for the exhibit. A
resident
of this place was killed Sun water back in flood stage.
Creek
east
of
town.
$25 of this sum must be sent back
rode
to
their
deaths
in
accidents
when
died
recently
in
California,
unique eartograph map showing out
day
when
a
truck
on
which
lie
was
to
dependents. The government is
cars
skidded.
This
was
the
twenty-!
.—
standing historical, geographical and
Household Rubber Gloves—25c
For Sale (—-Sweet Potatoe Plants. riding was hit by a train near London.
using these young men in forestry
Moth Balls, lb.—9c
industrial facts of the state has been first racing event on the two and one.rss
John Gillaugh He leaves a wife and several children. Week End Special a t .Borwn’s Drugs work.
half mile track.
‘Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs I
published fo r distribution.
a d m

it t e d ly

t o o k

Dr. Melvin G. Kyle Boards and Patrons Commissioners Not
Died In Pittsburgh Oppose Centralized
Favorable To Plan
New School Code

Cedarville Held
Bluffton Down

Small Crowd Out
Decoration Day

Retired Farmer
Dies In Clifton

4-H Club Leaders
To Meet June 9

Cleveland Gets
Church Meeting

Senate Confirms
Dr. Arthur Morgan

Crowd Thrilled In

Motor vifif ivaces JL

1

County Job Army
Goes To Dayton

CEDARVILLE HERALD. FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933*
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HERALD

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

IIXIIBKK—Nation*! Editorial Awt-f1. ; Obto Netun'aiicr Aeaoe.; Miami ValU-y P r e a Asocn-.

Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81, 1887,
as second class matter.
" FRIDAY, JUNE 2? 1933
W HAT IS COMMUNISM A N Y W A Y?

American looks with askance on Russian communism that
by government action controls all industry and business along
with labor, for everyone works for the state in that country.
The congressional investigation of the Morgan private
banking interests brings a new thought to American people if
we have not been subject to a new brand of communism. The
difference between Russia and America being that Morgan
controlled the government and much of industry along with
the- nation’s finances. This control seems to have been so
centralized and dove-tailed in with our government, that our
leading bankers did not even have to pay income taxes, yet
their earnings were greater in 1930 and 1931, panic years, than
in former years.
It has also been revealed that the House of Morgan con
trolled seven of the nation’s large banks, held 2242 director
ships in 120 of the largest corporations in this country that
produced electric power and gas, life insurance, railroads,
steamship lines, amusement projects, clothing, and foods of
all kinds, including the stock exchanges. More than half of
the.savings of the country were invested in Morgan banks, that
was used to gamble in stock markets.
Enough has come out of the Morgan investigation to cause
the average American citizen to ask: “What is the difference
between Russian communism and that brand forced on a sup
posedly free people by Morgan and his associates?”
LOOK THE HOUSE OVER

If you are the average home-owner, you’ll find lots of
places where repairs, replacements or alterations should be
made. The steps are becoming rickety—the electric wiring in
the basement and garage is in poor condition—new plumbing
fixtures are needed—the roof is beginning to leak—those hard
wood floors for the living room you've been thinking about so
long have never materialized—the garden and lawn should be
rejuvenated—the whole house could do with a new paint job.
The addition of a few labor-saving devices in the kitchen would
make your home a more pleasant and efficient place to1live in.
It’s probable that you’ve been thinking of making such
repairs and betterments as these for several years—and haven’t
had them done because of nervousness as to the future, the
thought that you’d better keep your money as intact as possible
That’s the kind of reasoning that has prolonged the depression
It’s the kind of reasoning that throws men out of work and
makes it impossible for them to find new jobs; the kind of
reasoning that causes basic industries to run at the lowest pro
duction point in decades.
Today you can obtain property-improvement, of what ever
kind, for a fraction of what it would have cost you five or ten
years ago. You’ll probably never be able to buy so cheaply
again—it’s ,almost certain that prices will rise sharply in the
near future. You’ll 'be getting an amazingly big construction
dollar’s worth. And you’ll be putting men to work, putting
money into payrolls and salary checks and purchase orders
Don’t forget that jobs are cheaper than charity— and that only
jobs make charity possible.
IS THERE TO BE NO LEGAL OBLIGATION ?

This country is evidently drifting into a serious situation,
one that will lead to a complete breakdown of law observance
and .respect and consideration for the constitution. Ever since
the adoption of prohibition by the federal government there has
been much criticism against those who would change the order
Of things because we do not stand by the constitution.
While federal prohibition has its place in the present day
order of discussion we are evidently drifting to a far more
serious situation, in permitting the breaking of what has in the
past been regarded both our legal and moral obligations in
certain business contracts.
-We have not exactly approved the proposal of the present
administration to break contracts wherein certain bonds cal'
for payment in gold. We take it those in authority feel this is
the proper course in view of the acts of our international bank
ers that have been selling out the nation year by year. There
may be some grounds for slapping the Morgan brand of bankers
by this kind of legislation, for it is this class of bankers that hole
most of the gold payment bonds issued by this government
Beyond that are we not establishing a precedent that is going
to breed trouble beyond measure in the future?
Much of our financial trouble today is due to broken con- tracts in that both payment on principal and interest has been
defaulted, probably on good grounds, but nevertheless placing
the lender in jeopardy. This week we find a number of mayors
from cities in financial distress in Washington begging author
ities for a legal way to wipe out fifty per cent of their bondec
debt. By such an act those holding bonds .would stand to loose
one half of their investment. This should not be permitted
To treat a contract so lightly is certainly scrapping all lega
and moral obligations. To do so means that the citizen that
wants alqan in the future must put up 100 per cent security in
government bonds. Who would want a mortgage on a home,
farm or own a city or state bond under such a system?
Henry Ford says: “The use of land is the best form of un
employment insurance.”
One of the things most needed today, judging from press
reports of auto accidents, is an automobile that is afaid of
trains.
Honesty is put to a hard test during hard times.
A person that reads much does not ask many fool questions
Some men are known by their debts, others by tjheir
mortgages.
That May frost as a result of the February thunder die
little damage, if there was any.
A trip around town might disclose that the “Clean-up
Campaign” is not remembered from year to year.
Nature seems determined to keep crops within the bounds
of the demands of the times. June is here and there is yet much
corn to be planted,
j
Now that the ten per cent bank dividend is in progress of
distribution, let us hope another will be possible without wait
ing another twelve months.
“Let the people know the truth and the country is safe,
said Abraham Lincoln. Probably this is the reason for the
Morgan investigation by Congress.
History is still in the making. Today we are living in the
most eventful time in all history, Old ways, old standards and
old systems no longer can survive because they do not meet the
heeds of the day. No business, no community, state or nation
can defy the law of progress by moving backward a generation.
Progress and prosperity demands the cutting loose from all
hampering precedent, and uniting our forces unselfishly to clear
the ground for a new era.
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V, The Betrayal and Arrest of Jecus
(vv. 43-65).
.
1. The sign to the mob (vv.* 43-47).
With the basest of hypocrisy Judas
designated Jesus to the mob by a kiss,
the token of love.
2. Jesus forsaken by ell (vv. 48-52).
One of the disciples attempted to de
fend Jesus by resorting to the Sword
(Matt. 26:51). At Jesus’ rebuke for
this act the disciples all fled.
VI, Peter Denies the Lord (vv. 0672),
His failure was due to:
1. Boasting self-confidence (w . 2931).
2. Lack of watchfulness (v, 37).
3. Neglect of prayer (v. 38).
4. Service In the energy of the flesh
(v. 47).
5. Following Jesus afar off (v. 64).
6. Seeking company among the
Lord’s enemies (v, 67).

Congress acted with haste the past
week in passing new banking laws
relative to guaranteed deposits. The
Glass bill passed the House one day
and two days later the Senate acts
with haste, setting a new record for
congressional haste. The bank guar
antee of deposits will be financed by
the government, Federal Reserve
System and by assessments on banks
that are to share in this new plan.
Not every bank will be able to guar
antee to its depositors 100 per cent
protection, Only those banks that are
members of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem will be eligible, This will in
clude pratically all National Banks,
State banks not members of the
Federal Reserve System must be
certified by the State Banking Depart
ment aa sound and then by meeting
the Federal Reserve requirements
A Song in Your Heart
.“If you are In the place -where God and payment of the assessment, will
wants you to be, he will put a song In be admitted.
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your henrt; Pnul and Silas were sing
ing in tlie prison at Philippi, because
The new Glass bill from early, re
they were doing God’s will.—A, Lind ports sets out a lot of things a bank
say Glegg.
Spread* It* Luster
The Bible, dlamond-like, casts its lus
ter In every direction; torch-like, the
more shaken the more It shines; herblike, the more pressed the sweeter its
fragrance.—-Anonymous.

Baby Chick*— Heavy Breeds
6c; H eavy Mixed S ^ e . Orders
of 350 or more 1-2 cent less.
Custom Hatching 2c per egg.
Ralph Oater, Y ellow Springs,
Ohio.
Pure Castor Oil
Full Pint—39e
This Week's Special a t Brown’s Drugs

to have guaranteed bank deposits can
not do. This may change much of
the present set up of our common
banking practices. Banks probably
will not be able to take any chance
on investments as in the past to get
revenue for operation. To meet the
assessment for guaranteed, deposits
patrons may find many new things
confronting them in the near future,
The public wants and is demanding
guaranteed deposits. It is but a form
of insurance and would we all not
have been better off had we been com
pelled to pay for some insurance pro
tection rather than experience what
we have the past eighteen months.
We insure our homes, automobiles,
livestock, our lives; then why have we
not had insurance on our money? The
reason is ,the hankers did not have
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Arthur Brisbane says: “Advertising which lets people
know that you have what they want is the most important
ingredient in success. It is like an electric light bulb that tells
What the big power plant is doing.’*

to provide protection only ns the law .dustrics, Inc., founded by the late ing copy of the Ford Motor Company
required. The public did not demand John Alexander Dowicj, a t Zion; 111., ‘which has been appearing in this
such a law and we are all paying for evidently has felt the depression fo r paper. The Ford company has enter
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL ]
our negligence. It always appeared several days ago the affairs were ed a natiop-wide campaign using both
to us that it was the individual's placed in receivership. The religious daily and weekly newspapers. This
place to pay for at least part of this s.*ct divided following the death of is quite a contrast in policy to what
ch ool
insurance directly and he would then I)r. Dowie, one branch getting control some of the other larger automobile
<By REV. P . B. FITZWATKR, D. D., Mem*
ber of Faculty. Moody D ibit
demand of the banks something dif \ as headed by Wilbur Glenn Voliva. manufacturers have adopted. From
KtettVili1
In itltu to of Uhictuto.)
©. 1933, W estern Newspaper Union.
The Senate investigating committee ferent than what we have had in the Assets of the corporation are placed the Ford standpoint all classes >f
looking into the affairs of J, P. Mor past. W hat it will cost to liquidate at $2,000,000 and liabilities at $800,. people have been appealed to, there
gan & Co., said to be the world's the Exchange Bank would have paid 000. Another action was for bank- being no discrimination. In other
Lesson for Ju n o 4
largest private banking firm, has not
insurance on bank deposits for i jptcy on the part of three employees. : words the Ford company thinks
JES U S FA C ES B E T R A Y A L AN D only been amazed a t admissions made many years. Out of it all we have Voliva has been preaching the theory ' enough of the prospective motor car
by the Morgan firm but dumfounded.found one thing that each has had to that the earth was not round but j buyer in all classes to place the inD E N IA L
when its list of so-called first friends :P«y for his own experience, costly as square or a great plane. His theory jvitation to consider their car when
BESSON TEXT—Mark 14:10-7*.
including
leading political lights, both it is.
n a y be right so far as Zion is con in the market for a new one.
GULDEN T E X T —H e la despised an d
re je c te d o f m en; a m an of aorrow a, a n d parties as well as bankers and big,
-----cerned, for it seems to have gone
a c q u a in te d w ith g rie f: and w e h id aa business men. Morgan gave a lis t! It amuses us to see the antics of
“flat.”
It woro o u r faces from him ; ha w aa
Congress gives President Roosevelt*
despised, an d we esteem ed him n o t. of prominent men that were “let in” {Governor White and the legislature on
authority
to cancel air mail and
Is a ia h t)3.3,
on a deal which shows what chance 1relief to veal estate in connection with
Our old friend Col. Herbert R. Men- steamship company contracts where
PRIM ARY TOPIC—J e s u s and P e te r.
the average -citizen has for getting!‘•he proposed sales tax. From the gert, correspondent of the Cincinnati
JU N IO R TOPIC—T he L o rd 's Supper.
presidents of these companies are re
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR T O P his money's worth in the security start, supporters of the sales tax keep
Enquirer, Columbus, noted political ceiving more than $17,5QQ each in
IC— L o y alty In T im es of T estin g .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P  market. Morgan unloaded Alleheny repeating th at such a tax would give writer, has had signal honor conferred
salary. Contracts made by the past
IC— T he F ello w sh ip of H is S ufferings. Metal, Inc., which he had purchased relief to real estate. Those that think
on him and has sailed for London to postmaster general have been subject
I. Judas’ Bargain With the Chief $30 under the market value. I t was they have some knowledge of the tax attend the economic conference. He of much discussion and it looks like
a specially constructed gambling situation in Ohio could not see and was named as liaison officer between
Priests (vv. 10, 11).
.
the sunlight of publicity is to be turn
This black crime was committed stock with no real value behind it could not be convinced that real estate delegates and press representatives by
ed
in on what looked like liberal gifts
Immediately following the beautiful when considering the amount issued. stood a chalice of benefiting to the Gov. James M. Cox,/a delegate, ap
on the part ‘ of the government to
act of devotion by Mary (John 12:1). As it stands today those whom Mor extent of a single cent. Still the sales
pointed by President Roosevelt,
favorite companies of the past admin
II, The Last Passover (vv. 12 25).
gan “favored,” and still own this tax supporters argued relief for real
istration. As a suggestion railroad
1. The preparation (vv. 12-16), In
estate and those opposed demanded a
A baptising among the colored companies should hnVe been included
reply to the inquiry of the disciples stock, would take a big loss for it has
showdown as to how it could be done brethem draws not only many mema.s to where they should prepare the dropped to a fraction above $2.
and yet not be subject to a boost in ,’bers of that race but white folks as in the investigation. It might also
Passover for him, Jesus told them to
be’well to investigate under what cir
go into the city where they would
The one big feature of the Morgan two y e a rs.. The more the Governor .well. Last Sunday twenty-seven new cumstances a recent postmaster
meet a man bearing a pitcher of wa investigation will he new laws reg argued his point the stronger the sales members of the local A. M. E. church
ter, whom they should follow. In the ulating private banks such as Morgan tax opposition grew until, last week were given the emersion baptismal general became president of a Morgan
railroad in New York.
house, to which they would be led,
Morgan him self; cares when he appeared before the joint service in Mussiescreek east of town.
would be a guest chamber, a large conducts.
legislative committee to urge sales The banks of the creek were lined
upper room,' where they , should make nothing for what people think of him tax legislation.
One df his first with several hundred people who
For Sale:—Three door refrigerator
personally, so long as they have con
ready the Passover.
2. Tlie betrayal announced (vv. 17- fidence in his bank. •He. is cold blood propositions was that to protect real witnessed the event, many younger in good condition. Plenty of storage
21). The betrayal was to be by one of ed and shears all his lambs to the estate he would favor a constitutional folks seeing it for the first time. Not room. Priced, reasonable. Inquire as
the disciples who was eating with last cent. His plan for years has amendment reducing the tax limita only local people gathered tout we where it can be seen and price at this
Jesus.
been to make a huge loan to a cor- jtion from fifteen mills to twelve mills. noticed quite a few visitors from office. ,
3. The sacrament of the Uread and poratlon that he wanted to control, jThls would have to be voted uPon bY neighboring towns. We were partic
cup (vv. 22-25). These were symbols At a critical time for the company hejthe people and once submitted it was
ularly attracted by a former CedarSomebody might steal your car; or
of Ills broken body and shed blood by
certain to carry probably ten to one
•which he made atonement for man’s calls the loan which cannot be paid. The Governor, as well as other sales villiarj, Frank L. (Hoke) Smith, Xenia, a wind-storm or. fire might destroy it.
beiijg in' tlie crowd, accompanied by Play safe and have it insured in The
He then demands that one or more of
sins.
III. Jesus Foretells the Cowardice his banking company be put on -as tax advocates, saw there Was no Walter Hamer, and their wives. We Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. See
of the Disciples (vv. 26-31).
directors at huge salaries. It is in chance of fooling the people an y long also noticed “Hoke” and his party G. H. Hartman, Local Representative.
In spite of tlielr turning from him, this way that Morgan has been able er. A fter making his appeal and pro were not satisfied by gallery seats
Jesus assured them thnt after bis to get control or direct nearly 120 mise for real estate relief he yet has but scaled the bank to get a front
Subscribe for The Herald
resurrection he would go before them
insurance companies, railroads, been unable to get enough votes in the seat near the edge of 1the stream.
into Galilee. Peter assured Jesus that banks,
oil companies, and manufacturing!House taxation committee to recom- Frank’s newspaper training of some
he would not forsake him.
concerns.
'
'
tihend the sales tax for adoption. The years ago still leads him to the
IV. The Agony in. Gethsemane (vv.
.
Senate taxation committee is said to center of events.
32-42).
AUCTIONEERS
’
• ,
. be safely entrenched against any kind
1. Jesus Christ's agony (vv. 32-34).
While the investigation has not of a sales tax
a. The place (v, 32). The Garden of caused Morgan any great personal
Herald
readers
have
probably
■^’or Dates Call
’ ___ _
Gethsemane, an enclosure containing
noticed the high standard advertis- Jo e G ordon, C edarville, 1.
damage
or
even
embarrasment,
yet
it
olive and flg trees, beyond the brook
The Zion Institutions and InICidron, about three-fourths ot a mile hit a tender spot when he was forced
. from Jerusalem, Gethsemane 'menns to admit his bank had taken big losses
olive press. Edersheim says It is an and that many- so-called wealthy men
emblem of trial, distress, and agony. had questionable paper up at this time
COURIER TYPE
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• b. Ills companions (v. 33). He took on half and million dollar- loans.
with him tlie eleven disciples, thnt ns Morgan has built up public sentiment
far as possible they might share his to the point where he was regarded
sorrow with him.
■
_
EACH
c. His great sorrow (v. 34). This a super financier, but when he admits
Is the same “cup” as in verse. 36. It taking huge losses and no income tax,
was not primarily the prospect of his preBtage weakens. He is no long
WHEN
BOUGHT
physical suffering that was' crushing er the “big shot” as the boys in Wall
¥
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swing;
a. The first prayer (vv. 35-38).
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the world. (John 12:27, 28; cf, Heb. his company $122,000,000 profit in the
bond between tread and cord body,'
sale
of
government
securities
that
2:14).
,
a nd tests show £ 6 % greater protection
(3) His resignation (v. .36). He could have been sold through the
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets
knew that his death on the cross was Federal Reserve System at no cost to
p new standard for tiro performance o »
the will of God the Father, for he was the public treasury. As other banks
nigh speed carsi
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the world.
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(5) Exhortation to the dtsclples (v. of the investigation has been Mor
38). He said, “Watch and pray lest gan's willing admission to all charges
ye enter into temptation.”
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H r. H. A. Towsslsy, who h»a been SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Mr. Taylor has been a first year stu
spending the winter in Little Rock,
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dent the past year in the PittsborghArk., has returned home.
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_ Xenia Theological Seminary in Pitts»•«»*»# ^burgh, f t
Th# College Senior class presented
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week to Alliance, Q., p art in a very commendable manner, Supt. B. L, George of Wilmington Baptisms will be postponed " until
home after a visit with relatives in where he is connected with a milling Robert Richards, Preston Garlough, will preach and the Fourth Quarterly ■Childrens’ Day.
company as manager. Mrs, B arber,, Loe Free, Willis Gormley, Charles Conference will be held at close of
Kansas and Missouri.
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ren’s Thought: “Helpfulness.” Ser-' ! ? drawn a t the. request of Dr. B.
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Mr. Harry Champlain of Buffalo,
Juvenile attendants were. C. Elgin, mon text: “The Spirit.” Acts 2:4. ‘
[ ’ ®.tate d,?ector- 1<: waa th®
Christian Endeavor will meet a t “ oat« v o lu n tery measure ever offered
Rev. W. W. Iliff of Chicago, visited N. Y., is spending the week with Mr. M. Martindale, B. and E. Kennon, R.
c ic mi ,
u
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in the history of Ohio in regard to
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* control of schools. Neither Germany,
and Mrs. W. C. Iliff.
way, M. Powers, B. Borst.
largely by mspiratmnal talks con- Rus8ia Qr Ral have
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Rev. Kenneth Anderson and wife of
Following the crowning of the ceming the Blue Ball conference which drastic under the despotic leadership
Mrs, Enos Hill was called to Home St. Joseph, Mo., accompanied by Mr. Queen Miss Frances Patton delighted
was held last Sabbath.
control of those countries. The
stead, Pa., last week owing to the Currey, Tarkio, IVJo., who have been the audience with a ballet dance.
Union evening service in this church .
Those taking part in the “Isle of at 7:30. This will be the Baccalaureate committee will write its own bill.
serious illness of her son, Ralph Hill, attending the Presbyterian General
who was suffering from pneumonia Assembly in Columbus, stopped here Chance’’ were: Joseph Free, Robert service of Cedarville College. Dr. W. In as much as the sales tax bill was
Late reports indicate he is showing Tuesday and spent the day with Mr. Harriman, Preston Garlough, Verner. R. McChesney, president of the col to - partially finance the school pro
gram, its death would have defeated
Tahn Stormont, Miss Ada Stormont Garlough, Clyde Hutchison, Eleanor lege, will preach the sermon.
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I
Chenoweth, Ford, Probasco, Straley,
mother are living with the latter’s tion.
The reigular Mid-Week service will
POSTMASTER NAMED
Watkins, Knoop, Coulter, Spahr, be he)d a t the church on Wednesday
father, Mr. Brooke Franklin.
B
Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus is Crawfordi
evening a t 7:30. The subject for the
Earl J. Henkelmann, a Democrat,
The stage setting was a Woodland evening is the 6th chapter of Paul’s
Mr. Will Spencer, son of Mr. Harve here this week visiting among friends.
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been appointed and commissioned
scene on the Isle of Chance.
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letter to the Romans.
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for
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ly commented upon by all who heard
turned to his home in Oscalosa, Iowa,
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service examination and entered upon
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stopping
enhim.
’
where he is a practicing attorney.
his new duties this week.
route in Loveland. 0.. where she visit
There were various class stunts and
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
Supt.
J.
Mr. Frank B, Bull of Cleveland, 0., ed with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. a demonstration by the Girls’ Physi E. Kyle.
XENIA JUDGE RULES
.
cal Education class. Miss Regina
visited relatives here for several days Charles Nesbit. .
Preaching,
11
a.
m.
Communion
MISSING MAN DEAD
Smith .was the director of the program
this week.
Service.
The Ladies’ Aid. of the M. E. church for the day.
• .
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
Missing for 24 years, John Griffen,
Vistiors to Chicago Century of Pro will serve dinner a t the church, June
“God
Working Thru Us in Everyday Xenia, was pronounced legally dead,
Commencement
Day
at
35
cents'
gress <from Cedarville . may secuije
NO BIG RUSH TO
Life.”
Wednesday by Probate Judge S. G.
rooms with R. Fred Bird, formerly of per plate. Menu: Roast beef, brown
GET FIRST DIVIDEND
Wright.
Union
Service,
Presbyterian
Church,
Cedarville, a t 1231 South 16th Ave., potatoes, brown gravy, sweet potatoes,
7:30 p. m., the Annual College Bac
Griffen disappeared from his home
Maywood. Rates low, garage free, slaw, rolls-, butter, strawberry short
Thursday was the first day for the calaureate Service,;with the sermon here in April, 1909. A hearing was
breakfast if desired. For information cake and coffee.
payment of the first dividend of the by Pres. W. R. McChesney, D. D.
held today on a petition filed by a
phone,. Mrs. Aletha Bird, Cedarville,
Exchange Bank, now being liquidated
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m., sister, Mrs. Mary F . Noah, 230 West
$1.00
De
W
itt’s
Kidney
Pills—49c
No. 177.
by the State Bank Department. Ac
Week End Special a t Borwn’s Drugs cording to M. Smoke, liquidating in the church. Leader,.Mrs. Chas. D. Church atreet, Xenia, seeking to
TELEPHONE— 3
establish the legal presumption of .her
Coulter.
A group of boys and girls enjoyed
agent, there were comparatively few
brother’s
death
in
order
to
adjust
a
Preparatory
Services
will
be
held
South Miller St.
Cedarville, O.
Commencement Day dinner a t the callers the first day for their ten per
a covered dish supper a t the O. S. £.
as usual, Friday, 8| p, m„ sermon by $500 insurance claim, representing his
M.
"E.
church,
Monday,
June
5.
Full
0 . Home camp on the Yellow' Springs
cent dividend.,
Mr.- Rodney Taylor of Yellow Springs. entire estate, of which she is sole heir.
•
pike last Wednesday evening. Those menu dinner 35 cents.'
attending were: Misses Wanda Turn25c J. J. Baby Talcum—14c
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jobe and sons, Week End Special a t Borwn’s Drugs
bull, Esther Waddle, Isadore Owens,
Eleanor Coulter, Florence Brock, Paul and John, of Granville, O., visited
Rev. W. R. Graham, D. D., wife and
Loelia Griffin, Dorothy Nelson, Helen over Sabbath with Mr. and' Mrs.
Rotroff and Marjorie Strobridge. Deliver C. Jobe. Mrs. Jobe and John daughter of Lafayette, Ind., are here
Messers. A rt Donaldson, John Tobias, remained for several days to visit for College Commencement and visit
Carl Nelson, Robert Taylor, Ralph with her mother, Mrs. R. B. Barber ing with relatives.
Bull, Paul Reed, Nelspn Fox, Robert and other relatives, expecting to re 
turn home today.
For Sale—McCormick wheat binder,
Coulter, and William Harbison.
8-ft. cut, nearly new. Also roan year
Q k x w & ir n s .u fC ic A .
ling shorthorn bull. James Hawkins,
2 mites northeast, of Xenia on Fair
Ground road.

Local and Personal

I

Church Notes

]

W an ted ! !

Poultry, Eggs and Cream
Sherm an W hite & Go.

Sales Tax Bill
Gets Another Setback

R. Low el M itchell
Gas, Oil and Lubrication
Repairing of All Kinds

Another advance in wool-since last week.
Looks like about the top. See me when
ready to sell.

■ 1 ' ; ' ’ -C o a fl ; ;

Car Pocahontas Lump Coal in about 10
days. Fifty cents per ton cheaper than
July price. If interested, call or see me.
Soy Beans; Xenia Starter, All Kinds Feed.
Good Yellow Ear Corn for Sale

C.L.McGninn

FOR SALE

Good Timothy Hay and Straw Bailed
COAL AND FEED
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
OILS— GREASES

C. E. Barnhart
Phone 2 on 45

'

Cedarville, Ohio

WOOL!
WOOL
.

*

We are now buying wool and are pre
pared to pay the highest market prices.
Our storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A. Allen elevator.
When in the market phone us and we
w ill call and inspect it and quote you
the price#
r

J . B. H astings and
F rank C resw ell

May 22, 1933
Mr. J, S. West moved last week to
the McLean property on North street.
Why take a chance? When you can
carry good protection on your auto.
The Motorists Mutual Insurance Co.,
will be glad to carry your risk. Ask
sbout our rates. G. H. Hartman,
Local Representative.
85c Meliin’s Baby Food—71c
Week End Special a t Borwn’s Drugs

*it not only
1 suppose that I may claim to be the first Ford Dealer
■ade oars, but mold them and frequently delivered them myse .
T h r i v e away" is sot new; often I have driven ears from Detroit
to towns i n Ohio or Indiana or Michigan to make delivery.
*There were no good roads in those days, and the people where I
drove had never seen a motor car before.
_ . . Th_„
My first really enthusiastic customers were Country Doctors. Th y
were the first to realize the value of dependable transportation
■

FREQUENT CUTTING
I N J U R IE S . T H E L A W N
Here’s a message from George M.
McClure to that person in each family
whose duty it is to mow the law. Mr.
McClure, who is a mertiber of the de
partment of soils and crops of the
Ohio State University and an author
ity on lawn care, says most lawns
are cut too often and too short for
their own good.
“The height and frequency the
tu rf is cut,” he says, “has a decided
effect upon the quality of the lawn.
No lawn should be mowed on a reg
ular schedule. Measure the height of
the grass when it looks healthy and
well kept, then set the mower to cut
about one-half inch below th a t height,
and cut only when it has grown more
than one-half inch aboce.”
“If this is done the grass is never
cut too closely and no clippings will
need to be removed. During periods
of hot dry weather the grass should
be allowed to grow taller than Usual.
In general, the lawn should be cut as
high as it is possible to do so with
the average lawn mower—one and
one-half inches.
“Watering should be done oftly
when the grass shows signs of need
ing moisture. Then enough should
be applied to wet the ground at least
four inches deep. Light daily sprink
lings cause major portion of the
grass roots to develop near the sur
face of the soil Where in hot weather
they are dried by the sun and wind,
only i n unusually dry soil should
he watered oftener than once a week.”

occasionally hear fro. sc.e of " r e t P e M users.
We had to teaoh local .oohanios how to care for the o^s
Th
is how Ford Service began, whioh is now found everywhere in the worl .
We believed fro. the beginning that a sale does not
transaction with our oustcer _ it - W w - “^ “ / “
.new
to see that our customer's car gives him service.
dutv t o the public in this respeot.
,
men

’ ld r

n

t

r

i

of o L r a o t e ^ d ^ ^ r ^ ' ^ ^ i ^ ^ o f ^ h e ^ b a v e
-

-

the Ford car are consistent with the self-respect of the Dealers
Wh° ^ p r e s e n t Ford V-8 is the peak of onr 30 years experience.
We have never .ade a better oar. Its eight-oylinder 0nE n° ’
powerfuj L d s.ooth running. The oar is adsiUedly very^ood looking
and has oonfortable riding qualities. It Is eoonom
operation because of advanced engine
™
have eVer built.
It i s the fastest, roomiest and most powerful c v

,

. ..
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UNITED PRESBYTERIANCHURCH. Rccv. W. P. Hardman and wife, and
Worth Whilo R ip u titiii
1
• A acltai Bask Nets
the great 'seal of England. This
, Clifton, Ohio
*daughter, Radiol, of Payton, n;v the
Bank note* were In existence la
A
bustler
la
one
who
put*
bis
whole
royal grant gave to Sir Heller heart and aoul Into bis job. He has China aa early as 2607 B. 0. It Is
guests of Prof. C, W. Steele and wife
Robert H. French, Pastor
,and Ida successor* almost unlimited i habit of getting things done, end the stated that in the Asiatic museum at
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Gordon C. Thursday and Friday. Rev, Hardman
powers on condition that he colonize first thing be knows he'bse the world Leningrad there is one doted 1890 B, 666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
Kyle, S«pt. lesson —-Mark 14:10-72, remained over for a meeting of the
the Islaudjvltb forty fumllie -o each bustling for him.
It’s an enviable 0.. bearing the name of the Imperial
Jesus Faces Betrayal and Denial, Pre College Board of Trustees of which
of whom he allotted a portion of, the reputation, "That fellow Is a hustler." hank, date, number of Issue and th« and 666 Salve externally, make a com
paration is being made to have Child he is a member.
land to farm. Euck man was equipped
plete and effective treatment for
signature of a mandarin.
Once Haunt of Piratea, Now with a musket for Die defense of the -G rit.
ren’s Day exercises in the Sabbath
Cold*!,
Island; so that; to thin day It is often
Dr. C. M. Wileox of New Paris, 0.,
School hour on June 25th.
a Peaceful Place With
Most Speedy Remedies Known
Thought for Today
spoken of as "the island of the forty,”
Morning Worship 11 A. M. This be is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rich
To
rejoice
In
the
prosperity
of
an*
and
even
now,
when
a
farm
changes
Ancient Customs.
ing Pentecost Sabbath the Pastor's ards and family.
Registered Perckeon Stallion other Is t* partake of lL—Wllllam
85c Mellin’s Baby Food—7lc
hands, it is still cited as one of the
sermon will be on the theme, "A Pro
conditions of the deed of conveyance
Week End Special a t Borwn’s Drugs
(Prepared by National Geographic Society*
!
Austin.
phecy Fulfilled,” Acts 2:16,
Mrs, H arry Waddle of Columbus is
Washington, D. C.)—AVNU Service.
that a man with a musket shall be
HEN the Dame of Sark re kept on the farm.
The Young People's Society will spending a few days with her parents,
cently went shopping In Lou
meet promptly a t 7 P. M. in the upper Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox.
Though the De Carteret family still
Will make to season of 1933 at my
don,' the event was news In ownB the Manor of Saint-Ouen, In Jer
room of the church, The earlier hour
farm, the first south of Yellow
a
t
least
two
continents;
for
sey, Sark passed out of Its bands
The Research Club will meet Fri
is necessitated ~by the Community
Springs on Xenia Pike
La
Dame
De
Sark
is
the
first
lady
of
when,
in
1732,
It
was
sold,
with
all
Its
Vesper Service. Betty Rowe will lead day, June 9th at the home of Mrs, W. the only purely feudal state remaining
Weight 2000 lbs. A sure breeder,.
the devotions, and Evelyn Sparrow O. Thompson, a t which time Mrs, J. In the world, the Island of Sark in the rights and privileges, and eventually
Strong in type and heavy bone qnd
came to the great-grandmother of the
will lead the discussion on the topic, P. White, Xenia, will deliver the ad English channel.
present Dame of Sark, In 1852. For
great muscular development; good
"God Working through Us in Every dress.
Sark Is the fourth largest of the many years an artillery militia was
action. His colts are all uniform.
Channel. Islands. It lies 70 miles maintained, consisting of about one
• Day Life.”
Pronounced by judges as a perfect
he H ea rt
south
of
England
and
22
miles
from
The first of our series of Community
Suoscribe for THE HERALD
hundred men; now all that remains
Percheron.
Try a season to this
the
coast
of
France.
It
Is
three
and
o f th e C ity ”
are a few old cannon, lying disused
Vesper Seryices will be held on the
wonderful stallion.
a half miles long and one and a half and half hidden in bracken and gorse
lawn of the Presbyterirn Manse at
Right in the center o f theatres and
miles wide; and yet, because of Its - on the cliffs, while In the grounds of
TERMS—LIABLE
will be trucked
PICK
7:45 P, M. The service will last about
shops.
Bus and car service to all
numerous bays and coves, it has 35 the Dame's house is a fine old bronze
\
Farm
Hints
to your farm for service for $1.00
forty minutes and will include a praise
^HOT|L.
miles of coast.’ It Is the highest land cannon which was presented to the
outlying
points
and
suburbs.
Tdn South Carolina counties report in the Channel islands.
Cash, for each such trucking ser
v
y
service and a .meditation period. It is
Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
first Seigneur of Sark in 1572 by
A
total
profit
of
519,153
from
920
4-H
vice.
Call Yellow Springs 242-R 13.
hoped th at there will be a large a t
The cliffs, rising on all sides almost Queen Elizabeth, and bears an Inscrip
clnb projects conducted In 1932.
250 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
perpendicularly, are covered with in tion to that effect
FEE—$10 to insure Living Colt
tendance from the' whole community,
numerable
varieties
of
rock
plants
and
Circulating
Ice W ater—Tiled Showers
The mid-week Prayer service will
The
Dame's
house,
or
“Selgneurle,"
Fee
due
when
colt
is
foaled.
Owner
jij'ne&Soo '
Sixty-one former 4-H club boys and
lift*
be held in the upper room of the girls are enrolled in the freshman flowers, while below are sandy bays Hea. In a sheltered part , of the Island
flBjJ
parting
with
mare,
will
be
held
re
LjEtjkrt*
and wonderful caves, whose sea-hewn
A clean, comfortable hom e
0•
RATES
•i»|:' eeise
church a t 8 P. M. on Wednesday. The class at the State-college of Washing walls are covered with seaweeds and and, like all the old houses, is built
sponsible for Breeding fee. Mare
for thrifty travelers. Modem
s«« :
of gray granite; The original or main
0o«e
6
$
2.00
subject for the meeting is "Judas, the ton.
ass.',
and Colt surety for breeding fee.
sea anemones of every color of the part of the house, dating from 1565,
and metropolitan, but not
* * *
sen!;
Unworkable One.”
TO
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■
•
as
.
rainbow.
On
the
beaches
may
be
found
o s te n ta tio u s . T h e id e a l
0QB* •
Some farmers are seed growers and semiprecious stones, such as ame stands on the site of the old monas
On Sabbath morning, June 11th,
B
Q0*»
$ 2 .5 0
tery, and no doubt many of the stones
h o te l fo r tr a n sie n t and
most
farmers
are
seed
users;
the
seed
aa t>Vu c
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper users would make more money if they thysts, cats-eyes, and moonstones. The used to build it were taken from the
resident
guests.
1
0
tz
sx
ffE
lCL2S<
Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R JL3
• will be observed. Preparatory ser- bought new seed every few years from island Is not without minerals; at ope ruins. The fireplace in the ball bears
VINE
BETWEEN
4th
and
S.th
STREETS
"
‘8
E
J
State Route 53
time mines were worked which pro the date 1075 and' the sundial on the
, vices will be held on Friday evening the growers.
duced
copper,
silver,
antimony,
and
outside 1685. The gardens are opened
* • *
and Saturuay afternoon proceeding.
to the general public, free of any
With modern machines 4,000 men galena.
The interior of the island is undu . charge, every Monday.
could
harvest
the
United
States
wheat
Miss Ruth Marshall will leave on
lating, with valleys full of wild flow
Appeal to the Dame.
Sunday for Youngstown, O., to visit crop; with the equivalent of n con
ers,
and in the spring the whole is
Season 1933
tury ago this task would employ sev
Great privileges are always accom
for several weeks in the home of Mr. (eral million men.
•covered with a blaze of golden gorse, paniedby
grave
responsibilities;
so
blue bells, and primroses. No veno
and Mrs. C, A. Reiter.
BELGIAN STALLION
that the Dame’s home may be de
About 22,000 pigs were raised In mous beasts live In Sark, not even scribed as the clearing house of all
The annual faculty reception to the Nevada in 1932. a decline of 7.000 a toad!
On landing at the Sark harbor, Island controversy. It is open at any
students of Cedarville College will be from the previous year. This is In which is one of the smallest In • the time to any Inhabitant of the Island
Sorrell With Flax Mane and Tail
held this Friday evening in Alford line with a slight decline In pork pro world, the visitor finds himself en who wishes to see her for any reuson,
Weight—1700—Age 7 Years
duction
for
the
United
States
as
a
Gym. The baccalaureate sermon to
tirely surrounded by steep cliffs, and and she sometimes longs for the leis
whole.
ure
of
the
"tired
business
man"
when
the Senior class will be delivered by
the only means of access to the island
• .•
*
often both aides of a difficulty are
President McChesney in the First
With 17 members owning 150 ani from there is by a road passing brought to her for final judgment. Dis
through n tunnel 200 feeHftBgf pJ§pced
To insure colt to stand and nurse.
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath even mals, the first rabbit club In the state
in the cliilV and thence by , a steep, cussions take place on subjects" which Due care will be taken to prevent
ing.
of Maryland has been organized.
j winding road which leads to the cen range from whether bathers shall wear accidents but will not 'be responsible
beach pajamas or whether the Chief
A statement Issued by the fertilizer ter of the island, where there are a Pleas shall pass a measure to deal should any occur.
The College baseball team defeated
few
small
shops
and
four
hotels.
the Wilberforce U. team Thursday af division of the Dominion Seed branch,
Tlie highway continues to La Cou with the prevention of infectious dis Horse will be. trucked as usual to
Ottawa, shows that Canada , is now
farms for a fee of 75c Cash, after
ternoon as part of the Cedar Day pro self-supporting In essential fertilizer pee, where the island is divided Into eases among cattle.
The Sark parliament la called the May 15th.
two parts, Great Sark and Little Sark,
gram. The game 'was closely con items.
joined by a huge natural causeway of Chief Pleas, and it sits three times a
tested, Cedarville winning by a score
year unless called by the Dame in an
A farmer of Halifax county, N, C., rock nearly 300 feet high and 415 feet emergency. The forty holders of the
of 11 to 10.
F.
long,
across
which
runs
a
road
just
has over 60 per cent of his cultivated
farms allotted originally in 1565, plus Phone 5 on 102
Cedarville, Ohio
wide
enough
for
one
enrt
and
horse
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twelve deputies elected among the rest
$1.00 De Witt’s Kidney Pills—49c land planted to cover crops ' and alf
of
It-will
be
turned
under
for
soil
of the Inhabitants, who now number
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
T
Improvement.
'
675, are .members of the parliament.
To "Sarkftes” the king of England
is their feudal lord, the duke of Nor
mandy, and he has no more loyal and
devoted subjects than they, who have
from time immemorial been part of
the Duchy of Normandy, whose duke,
William the Conqueror,, invaded and
took England and was thereafter rec
ognized as king of England, but to
them has always remained duke of
Normandy.
In point,of fact, the Channel islands
were never part of Englaftd, but part
We must have, more consignments, if we are to hold the
and parcel of the Ducby of Normandy,
patronage of Buyers who will pay higher prices for your
’ and as such, no doubt, took part la
prime stock. See report of .our Monday Sale in this issue.
the conquest of England. Sark is the
, smallest self-governing part of the
Settlement for your stock is made immediately after its
British empire and the only part which
has no public debt; In fact, it has a
sale.
substantial credit balance.
>
The language of the Island officially
Is French, though everyone speaks
English, which Is taught equally with
Sherman A venue
P h one: Center 796
French In the schools, so that every
one Is bilingual. Among themselves
the (slahders always speak their own
“patois," which Is a survival of the
A Sark Windmill Built by "the Grace” old Norman French as spoken at the
of Queen Elizabeth in 1571'.
time Of the Conquest It is never
written and cannot be understood by
to cross at .a time. On one side of anyone
up In Its midst.
this causeway is a sheer cliff; on the Sark hasnota brought
boys’ and a girls’ school,
other a sloping way down to beautiful In
regard to which it Is interesting to
sands. In spite of Its minute size, note that Sark was the first part of
Sark has auhistory of no little inter
est, as Its written records .begin in A. the British empire to adopt compul
education. The Dame Inspects
D. 565, and there is ample evidence sory
schools at examination time and)
of occupation in the Stone age. In both
asks the children questions In French
the Sixth century Saint Maglolre, and English and satisfies herself as to
bishop of Dol, In Brittany, established
W hile the Greatest t V alues in the History
a monastery here, the ruins of which, their general mental progress.
of the Industry Exist—
Motor Cars Barred.
including an old wall and two chapels,
stand just beside the Dame’s house.
A law against the importation of
Here an order of 02 monks flourished motor cars has been passed and this
until 1412, when they Were withdrawn Is strictly enforced. The Dame be
to the Abbey of Montebonrg, In lieves there should be one spot left
on earth where modern transportation
France,
can he forgotten and where pence and
Ones Pirate Haunt.
quiet are undisturbed. She also re
Tears rolled on and Sark became fuses to allow the Importation of any
the haunt of pirates, said to be from female dog, the ownership of such,
Scotland, who were a constant menace except by the Seigneur, being forbid
to shipping In the channel and against den under an old custom upheld by
whom expeditions from England were law for centuries. It Is also the old
sent out. The Island was cleared of right of the Seigneur alone to keep
their presence, but ruin was left in pigeons—an excellent law, as in this
their wake. It was occupied by the way their number is controlled and
French some time early in the Six damage to crops Is minimized. The
teenth century, and it was wrested from large stone pigeon cote Is an essential
them by a ruse, the details of which part of any feudal selgneurle.
"M
Cj 'kj
were recorded by Sir Walter Raleigh
It is also a selgneurial privilege
him&elf, who was governor of Jersey that none but he may grind corn or
1 ' ■ - - M
some fifty years later, as follows:
build a mill, and although the old
A Flemish vessel arrived off the windmill Is now no longer used, he
v
coast, and the sailors pretended that still grinds all corn brought to the
their captain was dead and asked selgneutle, by the more modern meth
leave to bring his body ashore for ods of motor and machine, charging
Convenient Terms
burial. On permission being granted, each farmer a small fee for grinding.
they carried the coffin up the hill to
All cereals grown In Sark are sub
the little church of Saint Maglolre, ject to selgneurial tithes, and no than
and there, closing the door, they opened may harvest his crops until these
the coftin, which was full of arms,, tithes, called "dimes,” have been col
turned on the French garrison and lected, The farmer has to notify the
surprised them, killing some and tak Seigneur 48 hours before he intends
ing the .rest prisoners.
PAYS FOR
carting, so that some one may be sent
Soon after this the Island was again to the fields to see that every tenth
deserted, until from the Islnnd of Jer I sheaf Is set aside for the seigneur,
sey arose a man who was finally to who also has a tithe of cider, lambs,
ii " ■*
establish the future constitution of wools, and a royalty on all minerals.
!
Sark. This was Sir Heller de Car Each of the forty pays a yearly tithe
[| i!
ii
teret, the fifty-eighth seigneur of Salnt- or ground rent on his property, and
Ouen, In Jersey, to whom, in 1505, the old chimney tax, of poulage, as it
l
I
Queen Elizabeth granted the Island Is called, Is still lh force, paid In live
1
conditionally by letters patent under chickens every year to the seigneur.
if
J
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LIABLE 168,471

Archie E. Peterson

ICE STATION

MAJOR

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE

FEES—$10.00

D aily D elivery

Open Evenings and Sunday
Inquire Blue Bird Tea Room.

W.

E. E. Neal

ANDREW

Week--End Specials

Our Buyers Are Demanding More

■

FAT HOGS
FAT LAMBS
FAT CATTLE

BROWN’S DRUG STORE
35c Vick’s Salve - $1.00 De W itt’s Kidney Pills
25c J. J. Baby Talcum
85c Melliil’s Baby Food Household Rubber Gloves
Moth Balls, lb. ~ - -

The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Prices Are Going Up!
Buy Furniture Now

Brow n’s--Drugs

8-Piece O utfit With Genuine

MOHAIR SUITE

GROCERY SPECIALS
Raisins, Seedless, 2 pk.

Oleomargarine* lb.

-

lie

-

Fig Bars, 2 lb.

Salt, 3 2 lb. pks.

$7 9 £ i

This
Com plete
O u tfit

-

HAM S-Cali, special

8.PIECE

Bacon 10c lb.

w

Not exactly ss pictured-—You'll like It belter,

The outfit consists of 2-piece Molmir Suite, Occasional
Table, End Table, Magazine Basket, Occasional Chairs,
Standi Lamp and Smoker.

ADAIR’S
2 0 -2 4 N . D e tr o it S tr e e t

15c

-

25c

Country Lardy 4 lb.

,p *£ ^

CAN BE CURED

. DR. J.) A. YODER
Xenia, Ohio

25c

-

7 l-2 c

Peanut Clusters, lb. ISc

Baking Powder 3 10c Cane

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

A successful treatment for Internal and pratrudihg piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistula*, Fruritls Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 8M

7c

Nagley’s I G A S
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

19c

| ll
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